
Dr. Lee de Forest
Inventor of the amplified vawl/m tube
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Henry ~1cCandless. build a tube co ntaining a
platinum plate and carbon filament. The plate was
connected to the positive side of a dry battery. the
negative terminal to the filament. In series was a
telephone receiver. In the article. he emphasizes that

The January. 19..1.7 issue of Radio Craft this device was 1I0t the "Fleming valve" with a third
magazine was dedicated to a celebration of the 40th electrode inserted. "Without the use of a B-battery
Anni versary of the invent ion of the three element the valve would be noth ing but a rect ifi er with one
radio tube by Lee de Forest. one of the early pioneers too many electrodes." "The employment of the local
in the development of broadcast radio. In the same battery in the plate circuit is j ust as necessary an
way that Marconi is described as the "father of element to the success of the dev ice as is the grid
wireless telegraphy: ' de Forest styled himself as the itself." "Th is device was a genuine relay. in which

"father of radio." The r~~~~~~~~~iiiiiii~ the local energy of the plate
introduction to the Radio Craft battery supp lying the current
celebration was written by through the remai ning gas in
Hugo Gernsbeck. publisher of the tube was controlled by
the magazine. Dr. Lee de Forest pulsat ions of the incomi ng
was born in 1873. the son of a high-frequency waves.
poor Iowa minister. His mother which were picked up on an
was the daughter of a minister. antenna co nnected to the
From early childhood he was plate electrode. the filament
steeped 10 such virtues as being connected to the
reverence. discipline. humility ground." He states he was
and thrift. employing the

In the first article in the high-frequency energy. not
magazine. Dr. de Forest to actuate a telephone
describes how the audion was diaphragm. as Fleming had
invented. Much of the done. but to control very
following description is taken much larger quantities of
from his article. For years he energy from the local
had been working on a method battery. To improve the
to amplify electromagnetic sensitivity of the detector he
waves. Early experiments wrapped a piece of tin foil
employed gas flame detectors around the outside of the
with two platinum electrodes and a Bunsen burner. cylindrical-shaped gas envelope. and connected this
The electrodes were connected to a battery. In an third electrode to the antenna or to one terminal of
experi ment he connected one of the flame electrodes the high-frequency device. He then realized that the
to an antenna and the other to the ground and was efficiency could be still furthe r enhanced if this third
able to receive wireless signals from ships in nearby electrode were placed within the glass envelope. He
New York harbor. Realizing that a gas-flame had McCandless construct this new device that he
detector would not be practical he had a called an "audion." This dev ice contained two plates
manufacturer of miniature incandescent lamps.




















